Construction in 2025
Students of today are the
professionals of tomorrow.

With Tekla
Campus you get...

BIM is impacting the way
the built environment
designs, models, and
constructs and as BIM
becomes integrated and
woven into our Design
Build Operate processes it
is a necessity that the
students of today graduate
with the knowledge and
skills required to continue
this evolution.

A report highlighted the need for employers
to invest in the skills of its workforce. Collaboration
between academia and industry is needed to
successfully prepare the future construction
professionals with BIM ready skills.
At Trimble, we have recognized this skill shortage and
are committed to helping the industry with this skills
gap. To avoid any barriers we have created an online
platform giving students access to Tekla Structures, a
state of the art BIM software, as well as industry
specific tutorials. By preparing students with industry
knowledge related to construction management,
structural engineering, cost estimating, and detailing,
and giving students access to the software used in the
industry for free, Tekla Campus creates a platform
where students can jumpstart their their career. This
platform also gives students a community where they
can promote their skills, share knowledge with their
peers, and gain valuable insight from industry experts.

Country specific
BIM software.
Interactive,
industry related
lessons.
Industry case
studies to extend
the learning
Careers!

How to improve your skills and
career chances in a competitive
job market in THREE STEPS

campus.tekla.com

# Download

# Learn

# Opportunities

By preparing students with industry
knowledge related to construction
management, structural engineering,
cost estimating, and detailing, and
giving students access to the software
used in the industry for free, Tekla
Campus creates a platform where
students can jumpstart their career.

Dive through the interactive learning
portal, take the online test and earn
badges that will be displayed in your
pro le. Promote your Tekla Campus
pro le via social media outlets like
LinkedIn or Facebook. Get recognized.

Case studies, student interviews &
student competitions. Learn about
the challenges facing our industry,
check out the inspirational stories
through the student interviews.
Participate in our annual BIM
Competition. Be rewarded!

